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     The Child Development Associate Credential: 
      An Essential Career Pathway For The Early Childhood Workforce 

The Child Development Associate Credential   

   The National Child Development Associate™ (CDA) Credential, administered by the Council for Professional 
Recognition, is a nationally recognized credential for individuals working with infants and young children ages 
zero to five and their families.  The Credential provides performance-based training, assessment, and 
credentialing that is multilingual and adaptable to any setting where young children are enrolled.  Since 1975, 
more than 325,000 people have earned the CDA credential nationwide, with 20,000 new and 18,000 renewal 
CDAs awarded in 2013 alone.1    

   The CDA offers a practical career pathway for the realities of the early care and education workforce and is 
frequently the first step onto the career lattice for many individuals who work in the early childhood 
profession. Research has found that individuals that obtain their CDA are increasingly likely to continue their 
training and pursue higher education.2  The credentialing process, which is consistent with the NAEYC 
Professional Preparation Standards,3  was designed to ensure candidates master defined learning outcomes 
and can demonstrate them in practice.  To obtain the credential, candidates must complete 120 hours of 
formal training, 480 hours of work experience, a professional portfolio, family questionnaires, an onsite 
observation, and an exam.  The formal coursework, generally completed in 8 months, may be given for credit 
or noncredit and is available in either a traditional classroom setting or on-line. 

The Child Development Associate Credential in New Jersey  

   In New Jersey, the CDA Credential is regarded as a valuable training option for those who work in the early 
childhood profession. Since 1975, 11,356 people in New Jersey have earned the CDA credential. Among the 
3,022 early childhood professionals enrolled in the NJ Registry for Childhood Professionals as of September 
2014, approximately 25% report having obtained their CDA credential, including 375 assistant teachers, 215 
teachers, 46 directors, 15 family workers and 49 family child care providers. 4 

   The Child Care Resource and Referral Agencies (CCR&Rs) are a major provider of CDA training in New Jersey, 
training an average of 700 unduplicated students each year.  As of the Fall 2014, 17 of the 21 county-based 
child care resource and referral agencies  offer a CDA training program, with fourteen  providing CDA training 
for more than ten years.  All of the R&R CDA trainers are approved instructors in the NJ Registry.  

                                              
1 Washington, V. (2014).  Why CDA? Why Now?—A Focus on Competence.  Council of Professional Recognition, Washington, DC. 
2 CDA Statewide Advisory Group  (2004).  The Child Development Associate (CDA) Delivering Quality Education in the State of New Jersey . Professional Development 

Center for Early Care and Education. 
3 Lutton, A., 2011. Advancing the Early Childhood Profession: NAEYC Standards and Guideline for Professional Development, National Association for the Education of 

Young Children, Washington, D.C. 
4 Figure only includes directors, teachers, assistants/aides and registered/non-registered family child care providers that have submitted their CDA certificate. Actual 

figure may be higher.  
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   Between October 2013 and September 2014, the CCR&Rs collectively held 665 individual CDA classes and 29 
complete CDA (120 hour) courses, training 706 unduplicated participants in one or more CDA classes.  Of these 
students, 311 are expected to attain their CDA this year.  A total of 435 students received some type of 
subsidy (tuition assistance) to participate in the CDA training program.  

   The training provided by the NJ CCR&Rs is specially designed to address the diverse needs of the early 
childhood workforce. Since candidates generally work during the day in a 
child care setting, the majority of trainings are held in the evenings.  Five 
R&Rs also offer a weekend option.   In addition to a traditional classroom 
training, six programs offer an on-line option. Three of the R&Rs also 
provide CDA training in Spanish.  

   Recognizing that the learning needs of NJ's early childhood workforce 
also varies greatly, many of the R&Rs provide multiple supports in 
conjunction with the CDA training to assist the candidates through the 
process and ensure successful completion. Among the 17 CCR&Rs that 
provide CDA training, 88% provide individual mentoring, 77% provide 
onsite technical assistance, 77% offer make-up classes, 65% have writing 
workshops, 30% conduct pre and post classroom environment assessments, 47% provide onsite supplemental 
training,  and 30% assist in action plan development.  

Additional supports also reported by the 
CCR&Rs include:   

 Small group support meetings;  

 Portfolio review and 2.0  
            assessment review; 

 Assistance with completion of   
            Professional Portfolio;  

 Translation assistance;  

 Support for students with special   
            needs; and  

 Assistance with applying for 
            scholarships and exam.  

   To address the varying language and literacy 
needs of the CDA candidates,  several R&Rs also 
offer: literacy workshops, literacy testing,  
editing of professional portfolio materials; and 
GED and resource classes. 

"I feel that the CDA 

program we offer is vital to 

improving the early 

childhood education of our 

participants and improves 

the lives of the children in 

their care. I have found my 

students to be passionate 

about their profession and 

committed to the families 

they  serve." 

          CDA Trainer, NORWESCAP 

"CDA classes held at the CCR&R are 

interactive, hands-on, encourage small 

group discussion, and provide individual 

support appropriate to the students' 

abilities and learning styles.” 

                   CDA Trainer, Child Care Connection 
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   Candidates taking the CDA training at 
a R&R also have the opportunity to 
obtain college credit for their 
coursework.  Four of the R&Rs (Hudson, 
Essex, Sussex and Passaic) have a formal 
written articulation with their local 
community college.  Eight of the R&Rs 
offer courses that are accepted for 
credits at their local college.  

CDA Participant Survey 

   In August 2014, the New Jersey 
Association of Child Care Resource and Referral Agencies (NJACCRRA) conducted 
a survey of students that recently participated in a CDA program at one of the 
CCR&Rs in New Jersey to learn more about the students that enroll in CDA 
trainings and to determine the impact participation in CDA training has on 
participants.  A total of 211 CDA participants from across the state completed the 
survey.  

   Students taking part in an R&R sponsored CDA  program represent a diverse 
group from a wide range of ages with varying levels of training and experience.  
As expected, the majority of participants were female (98%).  Forty three percent 
of CDA students responding to the survey identified themselves as White, 28% 
Black, 21% Latino and nine percent other.  At the time of enrollment in a CDA 
program, 35% of CDA participants were between the ages of 31 and 40; 24% 
between the ages of 41 and 50; and 22% between ages of 21-30; four percent 
were age 20 or less; and 16% were over age 50.  

   As is the case with many individuals in the child care field, participants 
completing the survey have household incomes at or below the poverty level:  
35% had an annual household income of $20,000 or less and  nearly half  (46%) 
make 25,000 or less.     

   When asked about their highest level of education,  33% of survey respondents 
had a high school diploma or GED; 43.5% had some college experience; and 20% 
had a college degree (35% AA and 65% BA).  Among the students with a college 
degree, the majority, 89%, had a degree in a field other than early childhood.    

   At the time of enrollment, 88% of survey participants were employed in the 
child care field. The majority of the respondents were assistant teachers (38%) 
when they began a CDA program followed by:  Teachers Aide - 16%,  Head 
Teacher 14%, Registered Family Child Care Provider - eight percent,  Group 
Teacher - eight percent, and other - 16%  (includes home visitors, babysitters, 
substitutes, aftercare providers, family workers and approved home providers).  
Seventy five percent of respondents were working in a community based child 
care center with 27% working with infants and toddlers and 48% working with 
preschoolers.   

"The majority of our CDA candidates are 

older women who have worked in the 

field for many years. They have never 

had much success in school and are 

convinced that they will also be 

unsuccessful in CDA. When they finish 

the course they are so proud of 

themselves, and then when they receive 

their credential, they feel like they can 

do anything!"    

CDA Trainer, Community Child Care Solutions 

 

                                                                                                                                                     

 

 

 
WHY PURSUE A CDA? 

 

 The cost is affordable 
and the goal is 
obtainable. 
 

 Participants can work 
at a pace that is 
comfortable for 
them. 
 

 Accessible for 
candidates that are 
not ready for college 
level coursework. 
 

 Accessible for 
candidates who are 
mastering English 
language skills prior 
to college entry. 
 

 Participants do not 
need to commit to 
the extensive blocks 
of time needed for 
college courses.  

 

 CDA coursework can 
articulate to college 
credits. 
 

"Many of the CDA 

candidates do not feel 

they are college 

material although they 

work diligently with 

children and families 

every day. Once done 

with the class, many go 

on to further their 

education." 

         CDA Trainer NORWESCAP 
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  Approximately 50% of the respondents reported having more than 5 years 
experience in early childhood;  21% had 2 to 5 years, 21% had 1 to 2 years and 8% 
had no early childhood experience.  When asked about training experience 
before registering for the CDA,  29% reported having no previous training in early 
childhood; 22% had at least 20 hours of training, and 30% had between 60 and 
120 hours of related training.  Twenty five respondents also reported having the 
NJ Infant Toddler Credential.  

   The survey revealed encouraging statistics in regard to the retention of CDA 
professionals in the field of early care and education:    

 40% completed and attained their CDA credential and 32% completed the 
coursework and had applications pending;   

 87% were still employed in a child care setting; 

 55%  received a salary increase after completing the CDA; 

 7% completing the CDA have enrolled in college; 

 35% plan to enroll in college in next 3 years;  and 

 55% plan to seek a promotion in the child care field. 

Director Survey 

   A separate survey was also conducted with 296 directors of child care centers 
from around the state to gather feedback on their experience with the CDA.  The 
majority of directors responding to the survey (93%) were directors of community 
based child care programs; five percent were directors of a center in a public 
school and three percent were directors of a Head Start program.  The centers 
served a range of age groupings including: infants up to age 13 - 38%; infants up 
to age six - 26%; preschool only - 32%; infant/toddler only - one percent and 
school age only three percent. The directors collectively employ 4,120 staff in a 
variety of positions including: teachers assistant, assistant teacher, head teacher 
and group teacher.  A total of 257 of the directors responding reported that they 
currently employ staff that have a CDA credential, with the teacher's assistant 
being the most frequent staff position with a CDA Credential.  

   Directors were asked to respond to a variety of questions regarding the CDA on 
a scale of 1 to 5 with 5 being strongly agree.  Responses indicate that the majority 
of directors either strongly agree or agree that the CDA is  a valuable training 
program for early education professionals. 

Question (Scale 1 - 5) Average 

Response 

The CDA program provides staff with the knowledge and skills they need to 

deliver high quality child care. 

4.11 

I prefer staff to have a CDA even if they already have a college degree. 2.88 

The CDA provides staff with the motivation to pursue higher education. 3.44 

Staff that pursued a CDA while employed at my center were able to get college 

credits for their coursework. 

3.09 

Staff that pursued a CDA while employed at my center received a raise once 

they got the CDA. 

3.57 

 
Top Reasons Early Childhood 
Practitioners Choose the CDA 

 

 75% - Would provide 
type of training/skills 
needed to work in 
child care.  
 

 47% - CDA classes 
were held at times 
that were convenient 
for my schedule. 
 

 43% - The cost of the 
CDA program met my 
budget. 
 

 37% - The location of 
the CDA class. 
 

 37% - I could get a 
CDA in less time than 
a college degree 
would take. 
 

 29% - The CDA is a 
National Credential.  
 

 28% - CDA was 
required for my 
position. 
 

 28% - Obtaining a 
CDA would make me 
eligible for a pay 
increase. 
 

 8% - Didn't feel ready 
for college and CDA 
was good 
preparation. 
 

 

As reported in a 2014 NJACCRRA 

survey of 211 recent CDA participants. 
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Conclusion 

   The development of a comprehensive early care and education workforce preparation system is critical to 
improving the quality of early care and education programs in New Jersey and building a well-qualified 
workforce.  Studies have found that providing training has a greater impact on program quality than any other 
program improvement activity.5 Training affects the child care providers' behavior and quality of interactions 

with children.   Training that is linked to a child care providers’ 
experience level, current teaching and learning activities in their 
classrooms, and opportunities for continued learning can make a 
difference in the quality of care and in the lives of children.6     
   The CDA offers an affordable and achievable training option for 
those in the early education field, particularly those that may 
have literacy issues, are not yet ready for college level 
coursework,  or are not interested in obtaining a college degree.    
Ensuring that all early education staff at a minimum attain their 
CDA credential can add value to the quality of early education 
staff and improve the impact that early care and education has 
for the children in their care, however, based on the experiences 
of the Child Care Resource and Referral CDA training sites, a 
range of supports and flexible options must be made available to 

enable students  to successfully attain the CDA Credential including:  

1.  Financial Support -  Because child care providers are among the lowest paid workers in the country, many 
caregivers cannot afford to pay the cost of CDA coursework and the related application fee.  Likewise, child 
care center directors also lack the resources to provide CDA training for their staff and/or to adequately 
compensate them once they attain the Credential.  Without financial support, many early education 
providers will never receive the comprehensive education needed to provide developmentally appropriate 
practices for children.  

2. Academic Supports - Many students have weak academic  skills  
and/or are  limited English proficient  and may require remedial 
reading, writing comprehension, academic counseling, tutoring and  
coaching/mentoring services.  To address their diverse learning needs, 
CDA classes should be offered in languages that match those of the 
student and in a format that best meets their learning needs, 
including both in person and on-line options.    

 

3.  Multiple Pathways Including Credit and Non-Credit Options - Not all 
child care providers are ready, financially able, or interested in obtaining a college degree.  To ensure that 
all early learning practitioners have the opportunity to develop and expand their skills and advance the field 
as a whole, we must invest in multiple delivery systems and alternative pathways that help child care 
workers, especially those from under-represented backgrounds, to further their education.  This would 
include making both credit and non-credit CDA options available, based on student choice, and   
articulation agreements between non-credit granting CDA training and two-and four-year degree programs.  
A focus on degree attainment alone is insufficient to meet the needs of children or for preparing a well-

                                              
5 Burchinal, M., Howes, C. & Kontos S. (2002). Structural predictors of child care quality in child care homes. Early Childhood Research Quarterly, 17, 89-107. 
6 Lobman, C., Ryan, S., McLaughlin, J., & Ackerman, D.J. (2004). Educating preschool teachers: Mapping the teacher preparation and professional  development  

system in New Jersey. Retrieved March 26, 2012, from Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey. 

"CDA training can be a very valuable and 

worthwhile credential for staff to have. Not 

all staff members are destined to go to 

college and get an AA or BA. Quality 

programming requires staff members to 

have their own quality education, be that a 

CDA, AA or BA. A non-credited or credited 

CDA training program provides credibility 

to staff members who have it. Early 

childhood education programs usually do 

not have the funds to pay the equivalent to 

public school salaries and benefits. Staff 

members with their CDA credential offer an 

alternative for centers to hire." 

                                               Center Director     

 

"Having worked in this field 

for 11 years, I know the 

program enhances the natural 

abilities of educators.  It helps 

them to OWN their 

professional title and wear it 

with pride. The CDA program 

is an awesome tool for 

educators in our field and 

should be made mandatory." 

                              Center Director 
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qualified early education workforce and may, in fact, restrict culturally and linguistically diverse populations 
from pursuing advanced training. 

 
RECOMMENDATION: The CDA offers an affordable and achievable 
training option for individuals who work in the early childhood 
profession and is frequently the first step onto the early childhood 
career lattice.   In order to improve the quality of early care and 
education programs in New Jersey, NJACCRRA recommends that 
all early education staff at a minimum attain their CDA credential.  
Given the diverse learning and financial needs of New Jersey's 
early childhood workforce, it is essential that financial resources, 
as well as academic supports are provided as well to enable 
students to successfully complete the program.   

 
 
 

Please visit www.njaccrra.org for more detailed information about the 
health, safety, and well being of children in child care settings. 

 
 

 

Passion for Children Leads to CDA for Jersey City Provider  

After 25 years in the banking industry—one beset by a global economic crisis—Brooklyn, N.Y.-born 
Yolanda Deane decided the moment was right to go after her dual dreams of becoming an entrepreneur 
and working with what she called “little people.”  “I view children as precious gifts from God,” said 
Deane, a former business continuity specialist with the Federal Reserve Bank of New York. “I have always 
had a passion to work with children and, after … seeing the changes in the financial economy, I decided 
to pursue my passion to work with children. I love the work I do because it gives me the satisfaction of 
having my own business, while being able to deliver high quality care, and help children and families 
connect their life experiences and expectations to an enriched learning environment.” 

This dedication to a dream led to the formation of Kreative Kids Daycare, LLC in December 2011. According to its website, the Jersey 
City, N.J.-based facility aims “to provide a safe, well planned and nurturing environment based on purposeful play activities that 
stimulate early care and an educational experience in language, social and physical development.” Yet, before she could launch this 
endeavor, Deane did her due diligence to determine how to break into the business, arriving at the conclusion that obtaining her 
Child Development Associate (CDA) Credential™was, indeed, “the best 1st step.”  

“I initially enrolled in college to take some courses in early childhood education, but I later realized that I needed more hands-on 
training and decided to take the CDA credential,” she said. I learned so many valuable tools like how to care for a mixed-age group, 
how to think about what’s best for the children, how to be professional, and the importance of continued training. The most 
rewarding aspect of obtaining my CDA is recognition. It elevated my knowledge and demonstrates that I value the work I do.” 

Today, the woman known affectionately as “Mama Yoli” operates the first and only nationally accredited family child care facility in 
Hudson County, N.J.  In addition to her undergraduate degree in business administration and management from New Jersey City 
University, she is currently attending Passaic County Community College to obtain the New Jersey Infant/Toddler credential. “My 
advice for other early childhood education providers is to never settle for just providing care; good care is caring for oneself before 
you can care for others,” Deane concluded. “It is important to have a reputable credential on your resume. It demonstrates that you 
are professional.” 
                                                                           

 Article reprinted from March 2014 CounciLINK Newsletter with permission of the Council for Recognition 

 

Position Statement 

NJACCRRA supports an early care and 
education workforce development 
system that meets the diverse needs 
of New Jersey's workforce; is based 
on student choice; offers multiple 
pathways towards advanced training, 
including both non-credit and credit 
bearing options; and is linked to 
appropriate compensation levels.   


